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W E do not profees to settle the dispute which ha arisen
respecting the meaning of the Separate Schools Act.

Certain thinge, however, were wanted, and we understood
thet certain thinga had been provided. It is, wt, believe,
now quite clear that no one is to be rated for the Separete
echools, unlese et bis own requet. This is a reesonable
and neceesary provision. But it is said that a man's
neme may be put on the liet by some one else ; and of
course this is quite possible. But surely there are waya
of rectifying such errors in the case of Public echools, as wel
as in other institutions. It wouid be very easy to publish a
provisional liet, et the saine timue givingr notice that any
one whose name had been iimproperly placed on the list or
omitted from it should have the power of withdrawing it
or adding it within a certain nuînber of daye. By auch a
method, if misunderstendinge could not be avoided, yet

mis takes might be rectifled.

WE heertily agree with Thte Bysfander in many of hie
remarke on the expenditure connected with our

Public achoola. Hie remarks truly that of those who use
the Public echools, three-fourtha are juet as well eblel to
pay for the schooling of their children as for their bread
and clothing, and thet they are equelly bound to do so.
lie also pointe out tbAt there is reu4on to fear t1gt the very
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class for which gratuitous education is needed do flot avail
themselves of the provision. 0f course, this should be
meen to, and if the present state of the law is flot such as to
enable us to get the chiildren of the poorest educated, it
should be altered for that purpose. But there is,as has been
pointed out in our coiumns before, something more
unreasonable than the gratuitous education of ail classes
et the Publice chool, and that is the free education which,
in many cases, is given at the High schools. It is flot
merely unjust to those who make no use of those schools;
but it is frequently injurious to those who are induced to
make use of them when they might be better employed in
menual labour.

T 11E Prison Reform Commission seems to promise real
results in the shape of a better knowledge flot merely of

the state of our prisons, but of the causes of crime. Thus,
we learn from one source that sloth je undoubtedly a princi-
pal cause of the evii doing which the law je invoked to
reprees, a cause more prolific than drunkenness itself, nay,
generally the cause aiso of drunkenness. So remerkably is
this the case that in one prison wbere the criminals wero
employed in stone-breaking, and the supply of stones fell
short, this became known to the fraternity outeide the walls,
and crime greatly increased, as these gentry objected more
to the hard labour than to the durance vile. Another very
serious matter came out at Kingston, where Chief of Police
Horsey said he considered the Reformatory for boys a nest to
propagete crime. Tbey learned more crime, he said, inside
than outside. Hie favoured an Industrial School and com-
pulsory Education. This je really a very remnarkable
quality of schools called reformatory, and it is much to be
hoped that immediate attention may be given to the snbject.

W E hear of complainte respecting the appointment to
the new McGill professorship, recently set up in

Experimental Physics. One learned gentleman has
remarked that a Senior Wrangler ought to be good enough
even for McGill ; but a correspondent telle us that Ilit
seeme an absurd inistake to elect a mathematician, eolely
on the strength of hie Senior Wranglership, over the heade
of good Physicists." XVe don't much like this new word,
we mey observe in paesing, and we believe it je Professor
Huxley who seye that it is hideous. Our correspondent
saye that there were three othere, one of ther a Canadien,
who have been long and favourably known to the scien-
tific world by their pubiished Dapers in the leading phy-
sical journals. Hie also says that Ilif the McGill Board
had a little more patriotism or healthy cbiauvinismn, they
would not have stultified themeeslves." Now, prima facie,

we are at variance with our correspondent. There may be
reasons, with which we are flot acquainted, for preferring
one of the other gentlemen to whom he refers, or for dis-
approving of the Professor actually appointed. But these
reasons shýould be other than patriotic. It has often been
said in this journal that if a Canadien can be obtained who
is as good as the beet of the candidates for any appoint-
ment, then the Canadian should have it ; but we muet pro-
test, in the interests of our country, against the complainte
which are almost alwaye heard among us when our teach-
crs are brought from another country.

LL reaeonable and patriotic Americans as weli as
A~ British subjecte will rejoice to bear that there are

good hopes of an early and eatiefactory settlement of the
Behring Sea difficulty. That two great nations should
even entertain the idea of going to war on such a subject is
out of the question, one might imagine; and the thing
would be utterly impossible if the decision of those matters
now rested with those who are capable of right reaeon and
true patriotiem. But no one can predict the course which
may be taken by an inflammable mob, hiable to be set on
fire by agitators. Unfortunately, too, the mol) of
America je flot purely American, so that hatred of Great
Britain may be a much stronger influence than any love
for the land they live in. We are afraid there are
some on this side who are addicted to a kind of vapouring
which is almost as bad as the Iltaîl talk"» on the other
side. While we are on the subject of our relations to our
neighbours, it may be profitable to give heed to
soine words written by our most diitiaguished English
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soldier, Lord Wolseley, 8'to a gentleman at Baltimore.
" The dloser the bonds of union between mother and child,
England and the United States, the better it will be for
both, for our race, end indeed for civilization. Those
who rant about causes of quarrel between us are no friends
to either nation and to humanity. There muet neyer be
war between us, no matter how niuch cither or both niay
be egged on by those who hate the English race, and would
therefore like to sce us at one another's throats. We feel
quite as proud of the United States as any of its people
cen feel. Its honour and reputation are as dear to us as
they cen be to those on the other Bide of the Atlantic, and
1 rejoice, above ail things, to think that the mutual respect
we have always had for one another ie now maturing into
a sincere and mutual affection." Now, there is nothing
at ail new in the sentiments or in the expression of them.
But it is well that they should be repeated until they sink
into the heerte of ail who speak the English tongue. No
one doubte, for a moment, that these are the deliberate
convictions of all educated Englishmen and Americane
but we muet lay it upon ourselves as a duty toe bstain
from ail boastful and contemptuous language when we are
dealing with the eubject of our relations to the UJnited
States. It ought not to be difficult for us to bear with, or
even to love, our own fieeh and blood.

TH~lE death of the Earl of Carnarvon leaves vacant e
Lniche in English politice and literature that wiIl not

be easily filled. Evléryone has been told during the lest
few weeke how hie lordship deserted hie colleagues threc
several times on account of a disagreement in policy ; but
different estimates have been formed of his conduct on
those occasions. According to hie admirera it was a
supreme evidence of hie conscientiousnesa. According to
others it was a proof of over-scrupulouenese, of a want of
robustness. We believe that those who knew Lord Car-
narvon, and most of those who had even seen him, would
say that there was truth in both theories. That ho was a
pure, honourable, able, cultivated man no one would ever
have thought of denying ; but neither in body nor in mind
wes he what could be called a powerful man. Hie man-
ner and hie very speech aîproached what might be called the
finical. Hie was a fine scholar and a good speaker, yet he
had nothing of the eloquence which could sway tho multi-
tude, and often when the time of action seemed to have
arrived he was only in the period of criticism. It has
been remarked as something eurprising ihet Lord Salis-
bury should have given Lord Carnarvon a third chance of
deserting after hie two previous exploits ; but it is probably
forgotten by many that Lord Salisbury was himsecf the
partner of Lord Carnarvon in hie accession from Lord
Derby's Government in 1866. It is e curious circumstance
that Lord Carnarvon's residence et Highclere should have
been near the field of the battie of Newbury, in Berkshire,
on which Lord Falkland met hie death. If Lord Carnar-
von could have consciously choson a type to which ho would
have conformed himeelf it would have been a man like
Lord Falkland. Both were echolgrly men, having as much
interest in literature as in politics. In the words of the late
Mr. J, R. Green, Falkland was "le man leerned and accom-
plished, the centre of a circle which embraced the moat
liberal thinkers of hie day, a keen reasoner and able
speaker whose intense desire for liberty of religions
thought, which he now saw thieetened by the dogmatiom
of the time, estranged him from parliament, while his
dread of a conflict with the crown, hie, passionate longing
for peace, hie sympathy for the fallen, led hini to struggle
for a King whom he distrusted and to die in a cause that
was not hie own." With certain differences the circum-
stances of Lord Carnarvon had also considerable resem-
blance to those of Lord Falkland. A man of liberal
opinions, yet of more conservative leanings than his proto-
type, he yet feared to entruet the liberties of England to
the care of the uneduceted masses; for the Elementary
Education Act came three or four years (not thirteen
y eers, as has recently been said) after the Reform Act.
It mey turn out that ho was right ; but in any case ho
gave the noble exemple of following conviction and not
sacrificing this to party tics. Hie lef t office flot from
wearinese or dieguet, or because ho disliked public life, but

- Siiaply because hoe oould not coousieutiously rejlin jt_


